Aaron James
Sporting Comedian, Impressionist & After Dinner Speaker

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Aaron James is a very talented mimic with an irreverent approach to the characters of famous sports and movie stars, television personalities
and politicians. Aaron is a favourite for pre-match entertainment at Twickenham and Wembley and was a regular at Manchester Utd.,
Chelsea and Aston Villa as well as at the Rugby World Cup and Six Nations.
"The take-offs were exceptionally well done" The Stage and TV Today

In detail

Languages

Imagine Chris Eubank singing a ballad, Peter Beardsley at the

Aaron James presents in English.

Doctors or Arnold Schwarzenegger as James Bond and you'll
have some idea of what it's all about! He is the voice behind an

Want to know more?

extensive selection of celebrity birthday cards and has also lent

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

his vocal talents to various radio programmes, such as Radio 5

could bring to your event.

Live, Johnnie Walker show and Talksport. Aaron's fast growing
reputation has led to some prestigious work, including numerous

How to book him?

shows in Las Vegas, World Cup finals, Friday night with Jonathan

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

Ross, C4 Big Breakfast, Match of the Day, Live at the N.E.C and
much more.

What he offers you
Aaron researches his client profile and has a rare ability to bring
into his presentation recognised members of the staff and
audience. Aaron is also a favourite at golf days with an
unforgettable Peter Alliss. Playing off single figures himself, Aaron
is more than happy to play golf then entertain, incorporating
characters and events from the day into his act. He has performed
at Champions League finals, World Cups and European
championships and entertained before many world title boxing
matches, in the UK and Las Vegas.

How he presents
He has been rated as "excellent", "first class" and "hilariously
funny" by clients and gets repeat bookings which endorse their
evaluations. His energetic and original performances belie his
years as although still young, he has been performing for over ten
years.

Topics
Host
Entertainment
Awards
After Dinner
Golf Days
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